
JULY 2023
SUNDAY MONDAY TUESDAY WEDNESDAY THURSDAY FRIDAY SATURDAY

1

2 3
Roll three dice to create
three digit numbers.
Add those numbers.
Use a calculator to
check your answers.

Repeat multiple times.

4

Happy 4th of
July!

5
Practice tying your shoes.
Repeat multiple times.

6
Roll three dice to

create two three-digit
numbers. Find the
greater number.

Subtract the smaller
number from the

greater number. Use
addition to check your

answer. Repeat.

7
Journal Prompt:

What are two things
you could have done

better this week? How?

8

9 10
Roll two dice. Multiply
those numbers. Use a
calculator to check your

answers. Repeat
multiple times.

11
Choose five books or
stories by your author.
Research when each
book was written. Create
a timeline of when they
were written.

12
Write down your address

and phone number.
Learn the names and

phone numbers of your
emergency contacts.

13
Use a ruler to measure
objects to the nearest
foot. Repeat multiple

times.

14
Journal Prompt:

What are two things
you did well this week?

Why?

15

16 17
Use a ruler to measure
objects to the nearest
inch. Repeat multiple

times.

18
Choose a favorite book
by the author you chose.
Write why it is your
favorite book and share
your favorite part.

19 Practice writing your
first and last name in
cursive writing! It is
important to have your
own signature.

20
Use a ruler to measure
objects to the nearest
meter. Repeat multiple

times.

21
Journal Prompt:

What are two things
you could have done

better this week? How?

22



23 24

Use a ruler to measure
objects to the nearest
centimeter. Repeat
multiple times.

25
Create a graphic
organizer and identify the
story elements from your
favorite book: characters,
setting, initiating event,
problem, & solution.

26
Go on a walk outside and
describe the walk to
someone using your 5
senses. Think about how
nature can be calming.

27
Count coins and

dollars. Place them in
order from least to
greatest. Write the
amount in two ways,
one using the dollar

sign and one using the
cent sign. Repeat.

28
Journal Prompt:

What are two things
you did well this week?

Why?

29



AUGUST 2023

SUNDAY MONDAY TUESDAY WEDNESDAY THURSDAY FRIDAY SATURDAY

30 31
Practice reading
analog clocks. Look
around your house, at
stores, or search
online for pictures of
analog clocks to read.
Write down the times
you see. Repeat
multiple times
throughout the day.

1
Choose a nonfiction
author that you enjoy or
want to explore.

2
Practice some of your
favorite yoga poses you
learned this year
during Yoga class.
Think about how it
calms your body.

.

3
Make a schedule of

your day. Make sure to
add the hour and the
minutes in the time.
Also include AM and
PM. Create a schedule
for each day of the

week.

4 Journal Prompt:
What are two things
you could have done
better this week?

How?

5

6 7
Choose 3 of your
favorite fruits. Ask

your family members
to vote for their

favorite fruit. Make a
bar graph to show the

results.

8
Choose five books by

your author and research
when each book was

written. Put the books in
the order they were
written. Make a

timeline.

9
Listen to two different
songs. How did they
make you feel inside as
you listened? Think
about what music
might be calming.

10

Identify different
shapes in your house.
Repeat with objects

outside.

11 Journal Prompt:
What are two things
you did well this
week? Why?

12

13 14
Draw a pizza and
divide it into eight
slices. Put different

toppings on your pizza.
Write the fractional
amount represented
by each topping.

15 Choose a favorite
book by the author you
chose. Write why it is
your favorite book and
share your favorite part.

16
Try a new activity and
think about what other
kids might enjoy it with
you next time.

17
Draw pictures of your

favorite desserts.
Divide them into

different parts. Label
those fractional parts.

18 Journal Prompt:
What are two things
you could have done
better this week?

How?

19



20 21
Identify a price for a
few objects in your
house. Count out coins
to “buy” the objects.

22
Identify and make a list
of the text features in
one of the nonfiction
books by your author.

23
Draw a picture showing
something you did that
was exciting or made
you feel happy this

Summer.

24
Draw a picture using
only 2-D shapes. You
can draw in chalk,

crayon, marker, paint,
etc.

25
Journal Prompt:
What are two things
you did well this
week? Why?

26

27 28
Use jump rope or do
jumping jacks and
practice skip counting
by 2’s, 5’s, 10’s, and
100’s.

29
Reader’s choice: choose
a fiction or nonfiction
book to read and enjoy!

30
Write a funny story
about a summer
vacation!

31

It’s
September!

We are
excited to see
you soon!


